
Welcome to “The City of Culture and Green RITTO CITY”  
 

The lead to make a City for Citizen   The neighborhoods’ potential through residents’ association activity !  
         

The Ritto city is forwarding to make a city project for the public services that fit each parson’s particular needs by 
talking with the citizen. We support and cooperate with the biggest citizen activity of residents’ association and The 
area council promoting organization (Make a city council organization of an elementary school size unit) in our 
city.     

 

� What is the residents’ association  
The area community was formed voluntarily to achieve the wishes such as  make society of the neighbors’ 
greeting in smile, the children have energy and the senior citizen can live in peace in this community  want to 
leave good environment for the children because only one home town for them.  For exchange activity and 
solution to directly linked issues are to do different kind of public welfare activities. The Ritto city is traditionally 
active for the residents’ associational area activities. 
 

� Examples of specific activities of residents’ association 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

� Let's participate in the residents’ association！！！！ 
 The residents’ association is residents’ associate organization supporting by trust and aware of solidarity. Let’s make 
safe・secure and nice city to live by putting everybody’s effort together, with neighbors’ deep exchange. 
 

� For inquiry about the residents’ association   
 

    Ritto City Hall      Telephone   077 - 551 - 0290  
 

Circulation of Government Information 

We distribute (circulate) newsletter, city 
bulletin and various guidance, and place 
the notice board. 
 

Voluntary crime prevention activities to 
protect the area safety, to form crime 
prevention patrol and set up・repair the crime 
prevention rights. Also practicing road safety 
activity. 

Practicing environmental preservation 
action of clean-up a channel・ river, 
maintenance of the dumping grounds, 
separate・recycling activity and reduce 
garbage by type and so on. 

Voluntary disaster prevention activities 
 

Child Association・・・・Old people’s Club 

Practicing senior citizen welfare activity, 
train the young people and child raising 
support. Also support・join with the child 
association and old people's club. 

T
he inter- change project of sports 

・ recreation and so on 

Environmental preservation (place the 
dumping grounds and so on) 

Safety area activities (set up the crime 
prevention rights etc.) 

Maintenance・・・・Management of the parks 

When catastrophe occurs such as 
earthquake, carry out machinery maintenance 
such as fire extinguisher ・disaster prevention 
training・set up voluntary team of disaster for 
demonstrating most powerful action in a rescue 
operation and safety inquiry. 

Service on a measure to restore the 
scenery and beautification activities of the 
flower bed, maintenance and keeping 
management. 


